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«• shaiielnl Contact'*gilt. « Then # A deO ’ wye that ‘ a change of 
Govenroie would not decrease the number 
ot-offioiala nor the amount of theft salaries/ 
Certainly not, if the new Governor should so 
will ; but is it not probable that the success» 
or of an officer, removed on aooonnt of ex» 
travaganoe, would incline to economy 
wherever economy could be combined with 
efficiency? It may be true that ‘ we want 
Representative Institutions but it is equally 
true «hat we once had them, end that they 
did;not altogether agree with us. It is my 
humble opinion that with a good Governor, 
our present form of government is as good, 
perhaps better, than any we have yet tried * 
though certainly with a bad Governor we 
could scarcely have a worse system. We 
have made several attempts, more or lede 
fitful, to change the form of our government 
without success, because Governor Seymour, 
having the power, has also had the will to

Qtmi Btoht.—A tttâior was current-yes
terday that the schooner Discovery, which 
nod returned from the wreck of the Del 
Norte, , had the Small-pox on board. The 
Mayor was immediately on the alert to have 
the vessel hauled out from the wharf. From 
subséquent inquiry, we fiCd the report to be 
well founded, and commend the vigilance
which has been shown in the case.

--------------------------
Public Marxist—A number of influential 

and thoroughly business gentlemen are ex
erting: themselves to re-establish oor public 
market—a great benefit to all classes, but at the 
same time a eelf-soatainitig institution. Upon 
snob terms no good citiaen should withhold 
hie «apport to the movement. The petition 
to the Government is now. lying for signature 
at,the Garrick’s Head, Bastion street, and, 
it is to be hoped, it will be rapidly filled

twre, etc., are disgraceful. Mnoh better 
would it be to remove the hospital, as 
we long ago recommended, to the Fe
male Building on Spring Ridge, and 
reserve the present building Êhc the 
emergencies of an epidemic. The 
period for mawkish concealment is now 
past—and unless steps are taken vig
orously to stamp out the disease* Vic* 
toria will become a city of the Plague.

Tuesday, Nov 17
To spare our readers the trouble of refer

ring to the files, we reproduce the remarkable 
letter signed * A deO.’ which appeared in 
these columns on Saturday last :

PETITION TO BEHOVE QOV. SEYMOUR.
Editor British Colonist ;—A petition 

has been put in circulation ostensibly to 
provide an excuse to enable Gov. Seymour 
to return to England to recruit bis health, 
bnt really to remove him, and in bis,place to< 
secure, ae I am Informed, the reappointment 
of Sir James Douglas. Now, sir, I am no 

admirer of Gov. Seymour or his policy 
as. a statesman ; but I cannot allow any such 
document as that alluded to to paie onnotieed, 
nor without warning the pnblio against sign
ing it. Much of the odium that attaches to 
Gov. Seymour’s administration ie a natural 
consequence of the acts of omission and 
commission of the administration of Sir 
James Douglas. It is needless to enter into 
detail* to prove this proposition, bnt if is 
nevertheless tone. Whatever unpopularity 
there ie justly connected with Gov, Seymour’s 
Government cannot be onred by bis removal. 
To remove the Governor will net reduce the 
Governor’s salary not rid the Colony of an 
unnecessary number of officials; nor curtail 
the extravagant salaries of those retained 
Wbat the publie require is a change of the 
system of Government—snob a change as 
will secure Representative Institutions and 
Responsible Government Except we get 
those two principles established, ell the 
changing of Governors imaginable will hot 
improve the Executive aod Government, nor 
make two blades of grass grow where one 
grew before. I, therefore, suggest to the pob. 
lie to refuse to sign the memorial in question.

A. DbC.
In quoting the writer yesterday, we coold 

not, for want of space, give more than the 
substance of hie remarks, which we did in 
these words :

* The system of Government,’ be writes,
* is at fault, not the Governors;’ and he dap-, 
recatee any change until a new Constitution 
shall have been provided.’

We leave oar readers to decide whether 
the 1 extracts are garbled or bogus,’ and 
whether we have not expressed from the letter 
the only construction which could be and 
was planed upon it. The letter ie Undoubt
edly an endorsement of the present gxeo» 
uttve by ' A deC.’, written in a moment of 
strong excitement engendered by the men
tion of Sir James Dongles' name ae Admin
istrator. We do the writer the, justice of 
saying that had he taken time to reflect he 
would cot have committed himself and thus 
dimmed the lustre of a political career which 
many have been accustomed to regard as 
that of a ooosietent and useful public man. 
Whether the publie will judge him as gen
erously, remains to be seen ; bnt we greatly 
fear that another act ef indiscretion similar; 
to bis last would lay ‘ A deO ’ on the political 
shelf, there to remain for the balance*of, hie1 
natural life—a circumstance which-none in 
the community would regret more sincerely 
than ourself.

Editor ByrrffH Colonist :
I understand that a party is going the 

rounds of this oity obtaining signatures to a 
petition asking His Excellency the Governor 
[o retire from the Government of the Color y 
and appoint Sir James Douglas in bis stead ; 
setting forth that by hie doing eo the advance
ment < and prosperity of the Colony would 
thereby be promoted. I toast that few 
loyal subjects will be found to attach their 
names tq a document so insulting to the 
Representative of Her Majesty ; and £, with 
many in this Colony, hold that thé appoint
ment of Sir James Douglas would neither 
bring prosperity to the Colony nor give sat
isfaction or contentment to the people. What 
We Want is Representative Government, with 
the right to govern ourselves, as I contend 
We have the ability to <fo. The fault is not so 

# IlMMftPft iM ffie system ; giv
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prevent. Then whet course more obviousFierce Gales —The H B Co’s steamer 

Otter returned from Puget Sound yesterday 
morning, lie Del Norte having sunk tn 
deep water, her errand was of course fruitless. 
The Otter reports terrifie sou’east galea for 
several days on the Sound, during the pre
valence of which navigation was impeded. 
The steamer Eliaa Anderym ley 26 hours 
under Point Wilson, unable to reach Port 
Townsend owing to the severity of the gale.

Too Bad.—An enthusiastic individual 
yesterday eat too heartily of Hslywoodr 
sausages, more, probably, than the three llpks 
recommended, and his hair joined, not black, 
hot rascally grey. On arriving at home bis 
wife did not recozoize him, and drove him 
from the house ae an imposter For this 
double wrong, it is said, he intends suing the 
Colonist.

St John’s School House —The collections 
from the, sermons on Sunday last by the 
Bishop of the Diocese apd the Rector of 9t 
Johns, in behalf of the Building Food, 
amounted altogether to $70. The building 
is now being plastered, and if nothing inter
venes to render a postponement necessary, the 
inaugural concert, by the St John’e Choral 
Society, will be givèn lb it bn the lsi prox.

It is reported to qs that the ‘Sound’ coon- 
try ie the ehief topic of eonvereation in 
Portland. Many declare that they would 
sell out if they eoold, for they are eonyipced 
of the future greatness of this oonnlry. 
Others are settling up, their bueioess in that 
oity with the view of coming here.—Seattle 
Intelligencer,

A shower of brilliant meteors fell in this 
vicinity on Friday night and Saturday morn
ing last. The shower continued until day
light and was the most extensive yet 
observed here.

The Wires, which have been down for a 
Week on San Juan Island, were yesterday 
repaired ; but a section between Seattle and 
Swinemish remains to be reconstructed before 
commuai ation south will be re-established.

- -

so îWiSÿ*'
cease. If Governor Seymour has not gov
erned this Colony according to hie Inetrnot- 4 
Ions from the Colonial Office, let represents» 
tiens be made in a proper manner and m 
the right quarter, and there is no doubt bnt 
redress would- be speedily obtained ; but for 
the sake of our common nationality, do not 
^et ns so outrageously insult the Queen’s rep* 
reeentative in this distant portion of her 
dominion by signing this abominable pe
tition. ! • *, W. R-

November 13th, 1868.

infinitely in our favor, for though the selec
tion of the Governor might not be left With 
us, otto well understood wishes would bave 
weight.

Taking this view of the case, I sometime 
since, over the signature of ' A British Co
lombian,’ Mggeeted an appeal to the Home 

«Government for the recall of Governor Sey
mour. Intending to draw op eueh a petition,
I broached the subject to several citizens, 
not one of whom bnt favored the plan and 
spoke of Governor Seymour as’ the great 
stumbling-block to the progress of the Col
ony. Bnt when asked to sign—one would say 
• but you see, I sometimes meet the Governor 
in ; private life, and it would not do, yon 
know.’ Another ‘ could not afford to <Rsr 
please the Governor/ Still another ‘ thought 
every one should sign— would himself—tmt 
was about to apply,’ etc. And so on—and so 
the scheme ended, bnt not tlbe discontent. 1 
bad given np all idea of further action in 
tbs' matter, when, on Friday last, the pe ition 
which hse hrotight ‘ A deC ’ ones more into 
print,; wee placed in my hands. This peti
tion, after expressions of regret at Governor 
Seymour’s infirmities prays that His Excel-, 
loopy will delegate hie powers, so that he 
»ay avail himself of the most effloacioue of 
restoratives, change of ait, of scene and of 
oopnpetioq. Sir James Douglas is mentioned 
as possessing the opnfidenoe of the people ; 
as having a large material interest in the Col
ony ; and ai haVing already adminetered the 
Government with encoese. Here, 1 thought, 
ie what no one «on object to sign ; but it 
appears that there are many palates to 
please—the first petition wee too strong for 
some, this too week for others; and the 
amount of interest felt in the welfare of the 
Colony so small that no remedy will be 
taken except the dose be of the exact 
strength end exact flavor to soil the whim of 
èaeb. We have been told that we are slaves 
—-End so it seems we are, milling slaves—for 
with the keys of oar fetters within reach, we 
will not take the trouble to nse them. If oor

warm

See Colonists of Mongay and Saturday.
Editor British Colonist:—In y oar leader 

in yesterday’s issue, yon attribute certain 
motives to me as the reason why I protested 
agpin^t the petition pat in circulation to 
effect the removal of Governor Seymour. It 
also contains sentences .and parts of sen* 
tenoee, either included in-quotation marks or 
so ,connected and stated as to imply that 
they ,were extracted from my brief commuai» 
nation in your issue of the 14th Inst. , As 
the motives attributed to me are unfounded 
and as the extredts are either garbled or 
bogus, ! will thank jrbrilf yon will publish 
this note, With the heading that I have placed 
over it.

H\

A. DbÇ.

Navigation of the Rhine—Negotiations
with Holland.

——
(From Gallgnaal’. Messenger of Paris, Sept 8.)

The rupture cf the negotiations be- 
tweeü Brussia and Holland relative to the 
navigation of the Rhine'ajjpears to have 
caused some alarm in Berlin, where the 
determination shewn by the Dutch gov-, 
eminent in. the matter, is attributed to its 
being secretly ^supported by France. 
The point-in dispute is. whether the new 
convention which it ie proposed to es tabs 
lish ïü place of' those now in- existence is 
to apply to the Whole of the river and its 
tributaries, or only to the ' ftreaims on 
either; side of Gurknoa. and Dordrecht- 
The Dutch government considers that as 
the Merwe and the Muse are part of Hoi* 
land, the navigation of those rivers ought 
to ,be, under its .exclusive control This 
view Js opposed on behalf of the Zdll verein, 
hîl^r^ia, j^japgeals 
vention on the subject (that of 1831) and 
thé Treatyaof 'Vienna, which stipulates 
that the navigation of the Rhine shall „ be 
ires up to the isoa.i; As, this is the first 
occasion on wi)ich. Prussia has acted , as 
the representative of the Zollverein it is 
believed that she Wili not allow the mat* 
ter to dtop, but make farther and more 
urgent representations to Holland 90; the 
subject.

'JiU
c\
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Arrived.—The bark Manna Lob, arrived 

at Eaqnimelt, yesterday, laden with lumber for 
the Sandwich Islands, whither she will pro* 
ceed without delay.

Departure.—The Steamer G S Wrigh 
left for Portland yesterday, morning with a 
cargo of coal and a few passengers.

. 1 1 . !

Am Executive Oounoil was held yester
day, His Excellency the Governor presiding.

chains are so pleasant to wear let ue at lapat 
carry them with grace, and cease to murmur 
at their weight.

to the last con-Z, deX.

Small-Pox,

; t -Editor British Colonist:—It is 
with deep regret that I again deem 
it advisable to make a few remarks 
respecting this terrible disease. In 
the first place, persona who have been 
but recently vaccinated are not al
ways exempt from taking this terrific 
malady because the lymph may be

Assault Case.—Mr Wm Farron yesterday! 
appeared balore Mr Pemberton to aoewEr 
to a charge of having tweaked the nasal pro
tuberance end spat in the frontispiece of Mr . A. deC.’ and the Governor.
W Hebbard, ex-Oonooillor. Hebbard atat- _____
ed that While walking down Yates street, one Victoria, March 15th, 1868.
day last week, he heard hie nama celled, and Editor British Colonist :—Most of Mr 
on turning in the direction from which the, DeCeamoe’ opinioni on public matters have
voice proceeded, hie nose was grasped and; appeared to_-me unsound ; but I have never impure and the patient not susoepti- 
violeetly tweaked. At first he regarded the read anything in your journal from his or ble. The writer was vaccinated 

anlt as a good joke, bnt when, an instant any other pen that has etinek me as so de- abont a month ago without effect, 
afterwards, he felt a drop of saliva on his TOid 0f reason aa the letter in Saturday's whnn nftar & tanne of ten dava he was 
cheek, he discovered .the true nature of the Colonist, signed ’ A deC,’which I take tobe . nn(m bv the same
attack, and threw up his hands to gnard hie the initials of our late Representative in the ® ^ ^ ^ .
head from a blow which fell on hie shoulder. Legislative Oouneil. In the flret place | dootor* who gftVe, hlfl arm 
He recognized Farron (who was defended by ,heuld be g)ad to knew what part of’ the aevere punctures, the «Hilt was high- 
Mr Jackson) as the assaulting party. Farron odium attaching to Governor Seymonr’ Sir ly satisfactory. Now some of the 
pleaded guilty, and urged, in extenuation, James Douglas is accountable for ?; The lymphr webave herqis SO4otarieeeSed 
that Hebbard had called him a ‘ture-eoat’ etikrgeEfi brought against ,Bfr Seymour are -that it Is quite worthless. You yestei* : 
and had said bis property could be put under that he does not use the great power entrusted day suggested the necessity of the; 
a hazel-nut. Hebbard denied having applied t0 him with judgment, TbeMa » struggling authorities inoculating a 00# with the 
the term’turncoat’ to the defendant,and said dépare is not ftrken Bt onoe. Thè sàggestion is
the hazel-nut was «.quotation from Farron e ,prevent wasteful expenditure.: '!?. That =(tonirahle one In f£.t two 
remaiks a year çgo. The beoeh decided to; whereas, soon after his second advent* !» 60 admirable °“°- ln ^b0Qt. tw0 
put ^ Farron under bonds to keep the ppaoe nilearly led the Colony to expeet some retnrn veejks, rW/B should be in 9‘j
in »3C0—himself io| S200,'aod one surety towards Representative Government at an pUfO lymph. Ija view of this prevail- company the remaroa to to the French 
in $100. Hebbard said, he would feel safer *,#1^ period; rib rifovemeet or ibdkatfon of ingrand£ioc«se»èilg diseaee, the OBtlay fron tm, butt8P) ferth^,
U Farnrn were to furnish two securities in* wy mdvement has yet' brien made in that for this purpose would be so trifling, PlsrtCli’g Baptiste AS a Christian, 
•toad of one. Fatrott—You mueri»t think airecUott : J thrit there hat been an absence and the oonsequenoea so benaficial, s. jARgt week. vayg the Lgqdop Mcpre&s, 
I’m going to pay J300 for the privilege of jdf^titriW>od straightforwardness in his ,thàt eegteoton^ the part of our Muni, a, correspondent of the Churchmn 
whipping y°*-_—________ ^
s DMAUATie QfcPB.TrWhe meeting on Satnr» «howna genwRlunfitnessof deposition and ^ . ld „e BOaodalous in the ex-
day night: eL the Boeaenmg wa* well For, what ^ " i
tended. In addition to eleotiogoffioera /or nf eU tffiefe;gh-*Hneirj)ei|glEereepoaelMef i^L * wrauld do wUll tn faî^ratislStionah whimit
tbe ensuing year, the ofuhdeteTmi.éd upon Yeufc corrodent next a»e,f |lm|ti Gov- £P™>. would do wçll tq Satisfaction of all whom it
giving * performance assbon as the necessary terne* Seymour’s unpopularity would not be follow,upyigilantly the suggestions of St'lA.ndrew’s Holborn in
aiyengements can be made.ji B ie not puredtby hie removal/ Outhie polot hardly jts predeoe#sars by taking .iwqsdiate tt,6 c{ty of^yndon and in the'country of 
knowit yet for Which of ont publie Inethu- Wothet ms« in the Ootony will agree with action and by »U human, efforts eq„ MiddleSCs ^—Extraet fro» the /Register 
tions the eotéitainmedt will be ^ivppt The ‘ A deO ’ So fat as i iknoW, thé Governor's ideavor to stamp out this dreadful con* Book of Baptisms, pagé 80. Baptized 
officers for the ensuing year are as follows : terat inveterate opponents have no iil feeling ^gjon. July 31,1817, Renjamin, said to be
Mr ïtimahJ, President ; B P Griffin, Treas- towards Mr Seybbtir personaUy: My ’ own 6 *. VACCINE. abont twelve years old, sou of Isaac aod

Secretary; A r'howso, top,é.-ion, aqd 1 believe the general one, « - / ■ ■ Maria Disraeli King’s road, gentlemSn.
Stage Manager; ^Franklin, Godfrey Brnwc, 'private life Mr Seymour is a most Ayea’b Cm,™ . PsoroRAL-the world’s Ceremony performed by S. Thtmbleby; 
A Krash.uW 0 Berkeley, Cb«lea Good, nmiuble.and worthy man^ making jt q met* .great remedy for Golds Goughs and Cousump. fa t t f the
Managing Gommitteo. There will be a ****** that he.ehonid contfone non. ---- -------------------- book of Baptitms kept io the
commutes meeting again; to mght at tfee to hold a position for which he is so Uneuited, S. Wright returned from parish Registry. Witness my hand this
Boomerang for the completion of the prelimi- and where h,e shorteommg. excite the en- Ne„“lerd.v morninf §th day of September, in the year 1868.

. j mity of citizens, and the derision el etrsn* Nanaimo yesterday morning. _______ ' r a., j, rqSS, Lecturer»
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Death of Madame Hugo.

(From the Dublin Evening Mail, Ang. 29.) *".
Madame Victor Hogo had arrived in 

Brussels from Paris, where she bad been 
staying some months in the hope of obtain
ing relief from a malady from which she 
had been long suffering. On Tuesday 
afternoon, without any premonitory 
symptoms, she was seized with an attack 
of congestion of the br,ain,, from : which 
she pey^cccpycred. , She was inarogibto

o’clock yesterday naoroing. The deceased 
lady hàd expressed a wish to be buried at 
Vifleqoier, in France, in the same grave 
as that iawhioh her daughter Leçpoldine

ZÉpffilLl
tis sons Chartes -and Franeis wHl ac-
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An anecdote is .related by Charles 
Dickens, which was told at a meeting 
of.sailors, held to discuss their griev
ances at Tower Hill. The narrator 
stated that, on one occasion be was on 
board a ship during an epidemic of 
yellow-fever, and while down with the 
disease, awoke .to find himself being 
sown up in bis hammock by the cap
tain, preparatory to being buried to 
tbe usual manner at sea. He vigor
ously remons’rated, stating that he 
was not yet dead, but was told indig- 
nanliy ‘‘that be was jolly particular 
as to a few minutes/’ Such scenes, we 
believe, have more than onoe occurred 
during the present epidemic of small
pox among the Indians. The person 
charged with their" obsequies having 
in more than one instance attempted 
to box-up natives who had sufficient 
yigpr to escape and barricade them
selves in adjoining tenements, where 
the legally constituted sexton followed 
them, placing their coffins outside the 
door, telling them in pnexoeptional 
Chinook, that be would call for them 
at ‘’tenasa son.” The inhumanity and 
gross neglect of the welfare of the 
Indian population that have character
ized the proceedings of the authorities 
during the present epidemic,are beyond 
anything we can find words to ex* 
press, driven awày as they have been 
from Victoria perishing,apd scattering 
the pestilence broadcast ail along the 
coast, thus entailing7 the extension of 
the disease to our young and thriving 
agricultural settlements at Saanich, 
Ço-wioban and Comox, whpre U is m- 
pogsible to estimate the fearful (results 
that are likely to accrue. Few among 
tt* would believe that While the disease 
Was rampant among the aborigines an 
Iqdian Dapce-bouse was Rightly open, 
gt which the nurse in charge of the 
Indian Small-pox Hospital was wont 
to trip it ori the light fantastic' and in 
more than one instance communicated 
the disease. Such details almost re
mind one of Defoe’s graphic descrip
tion of the horrors of the plague in 
Loudon. The disease has bow worn 
itself out among the Indians, having 
ceased for the want of fresh victims; 
their mortality has averaged about 98 
per cent. At present the disease is 
extending among the white popula
tion, showing that it is impossible to 
neglect the interests of those around 
us without-the great law of compen
sation stepping in ; and that to tolerate 
a people living alongside of us in a state 
of : barbarism, is attended by not only 
moral bnt phyeioiai retribution. The 
spread of the disease is partly owing 
to first vaccinations having beep per
formed with lymph affording no pro
tection, and no means of aggregation 
«s regards those affected witu the dis
ease having been adopted. Numerous 
instances of people during convalesonce 
Appearing in publie and thus spreading 
the disease, are well known* the 
regulations of the Municipal author
ities as to reporta being made by the 
physioiame in attendance as to the 
names and localities of those affected 
having been partially ignored. We hope 
the Town Oounoil will vindicate their 
authority, and not allow their Ord
nance to become a dead letter. Wf 
hope also that a Health officer will be 
appointed to visit ships arriving, as 
we believe in this way the diseas? 
is being constantly introduced afresh. 
Such an officer might also undertake 
the management,of publie vaccination 
—see to providing proper lymph, at-
***,«• «* îndi“ pi
end generally advise the autbonties on 
sanitary matters. The present small* 
pox hospital for white? we consider a 
(disgrace to the.community. Situa
ted within ten yards of the-general 
hospital, it Lae »o eeptuald nuises, is 
overcrowded when full,: and-it does not 
provide for the comfort of the patients 
who are liable, nolens voient, to be sent 
there. Some provision should also 
be made to provide a vehicle for 
She , special purpose of transporting 
patients to the Hospital, and care 
should be observed that the ordinary 
buggies that healthy people ride about 
in are not used, as it is stated they 
have been. Dr Jackson has endeavored 
to do his best, but the situation, form*
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[ made in open Court that’ 
Bod, 111 murder him (the 
Ion as I get a good chance.

At the root of all this evil 
of an elective judiciary. So 
ewe to the votes of the peo- 
Itricts their elevation to the 
ng will their judicial conduct 
tbe character of the oooeti* 

mribat in the city oHgew 
pisers and repeaters are the 
I the polls, "braisera and re- 
[the favored of the courts; 
pn of affairs will continue to 

wor e until the people re- 
to it no longer. It will not 

Wen to offend the piokpoeket 
rocket to ignore the politician; 
lar or thief is taken before 

he is released on nominal 
Lit, or no bail at all, and 
often for bis friend the judge 
tier happens to be before the

Cion.
p Iaent yon an aeconnf of the 
U of Mr Pollard, the southern 
las since, I believe, separated 
ah partner, and having made 
nte. iri shaping the destinies of 
circle has taken tbe affairs of 
Ir his wing, and is engaged in 

of a weekly paper wbioh be 
mhlet. The first number sp
lay, and one of its raciest 
Jefferson Davis as a Commis* 
’ Mr Pollard, I have under* 
sharp quarrel with the Cop
ient. In this article he calls 
k-brained charlatan,’ and tie- 
pr • the last infamy of selling 
k of the Confederacy, on hie 
lit, to a mercantile boose of 
He winds up his elaborate 
the anathema, ‘ Shame upon 

blaring mark upon the caitiffi 
b wretch, who has done this 
itious thing 1’ Davis, it is now 
sen for years a silent partner 
motion firm, which assertion 
b I lard's wrath.

IAORDINARY

OF A COUGH,
| letter has been received from 
ps, Esq., an extensive agricultur- 
ent, residing at Edmonton, Mid-

‘’Nightingale Hall, Edmonton, 
have recently suffered much from 
ough, proceeding from a tickling 
leh no remedy, out of many {re- m 
allay. My head was constantly 
f whole frame entirely ehakèn. 
ie good effects of your Balsam of 
■si members of my family, I pur- 
bottle, and, when going to bed at 
wspoonful in two tablespoonfuls 
inn. The effect was immediate ; 
tickling in my chest, I slept well, 
ly restored in the morning, with 

» debility, arising from fatigue by 
ing for some days previous. My 
‘left me, and has never returned . 
tard of a lady in the neighborhood 

time had laboured Under a most 
gh, and who had resorted to evpry 

her knowledge, I sent the re
bottle to her -, and that long-stend- 
and (as she thought) incnrable 

irfectly cured. You are at perfeet 
.what use you may please of this 
, as the contents are strictly true 
very opportunity of recommending 
Ie medicine, feeling as I do fully

oac‘■J-

dear Sir, ydurs very truly, 
“WM. BOARDS.

am,

Powell.”

BALSAM OF ANISEED,
I Colds, Influenza, Shortness of 
bma, Bronchitis, and for all affec- 
ILungs, this old established remedy 
B invaluable.
ttes7 and increased demand for this 
elegant preparation, which has fol- 
nuction into Australia, New Zealand 
51 the British Colonies, has induced 
to still further extend the beneficial 

Lie ; and he begs to announce mat 
Educing its s&lc into Yictorii, B* [G»| 
tinted Messrs Millard and Beçdy, 
L Victoria, Wholesale Agents, 
ti Chemists and Stsiexeeper* can
[pp'y-
| within the means of all classes.

. cgkLSAMor ^
i

Trade mark-
.Established 1824.
I Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
kfriars Road, London, . Sold in 
r all Chemiets and Patent Medicine
hroughout the World.

NT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
)MAS POWELL, Blackfriars Road; 
r engraved on the Government 
1 over the top of each Bottle, wim- 
ne cap be genuine.
rente, Millard * Bbedt, Wharf 
treet, Victoria, B. C. bel 28t s

i-

BEST REMBDT
FOB INDIGESTION, Sc.

DMILE PILLS
(PIDMTLl KKCOMMBlj»'
mple but certain remedy far Indigestion, 
owerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
oration ; saft under any circumstances ; 
){ persons can now bear testimony to too 
1 from their use.
atls.IKd., 2e. 9d. and11a each, 7 

[tgts and Storekeepers in all parts or ne

ie made payable byfLondon {House 
de211y law
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